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#RightCulture

Over the past couple of weeks, two events have caused me to reflect on the way we continue

to develop a culture of support and team work at ASPH.

Firstly, the global ransomware attack that started on Friday 12th May and affected several

NHS organisations. Thankfully, Ashford and St. Peter’s Hospitals was not directly affected but

we shut down our external IT systems as a precaution and it took a huge collective effort to

ensure our systems were safe and protected from the virus in order to continue to deliver safe

care and treatment to patients.

Many of the team went above and beyond in order to stabilise the situation; particularly the IT

team and the on-call and operational site teams over the weekend. Colleagues working into

the early hours of Saturday morning, coming in from annual leave and turning around on their

journeys home to come back and help. When something like this happens it’s a true test of an

organisation and I am proud to say that team ASPH rose to the challenge in every respect

proving that we are living our values every day.

Secondly, the annual Staff Achievement Awards, these are always a highlight of our calendar

and a rare opportunity to take some time out and appreciate everything our colleagues do,

day-in day-out, for our patients and their teams.

This year’s event began with a short film and hearing some of our finalists speak about their

nominations, plus messages from their peers on why they should be recognised and was

really humbling. What really shone through was the support and loyalty colleagues offer to

each other and to the Trust as a whole; they are proud to work at Ashford and St. Peter’s.

Every finalist and winner spoke about ‘their team’, that they couldn’t do their job without the

invaluable support of others. That cohesiveness and willingness to help others sits at the

centre of #RightCulture and it was a truly upbeat and enjoyable event.

Towards the end of the ceremony Consultant Surgeon Mr Humphrey Scott presented a surprise

award to our Chairman Aileen McLeish for her ‘Outstanding Contribution to the NHS following

her recent announcement to step down after over 12 years on the Board and over 8 as

Chairman. And just this last week, Aileen was highly commended at the Institute of Directors

South Awards for her contribution within the public sector. I would like to take this opportunity to

publicly add my thanks and congratulations to Aileen for all she has achieved in particular on

behalf of Ashford and St Peter’s Hospitals.

Best Outcomes

Final CQC Report

The CQC have published their final report, following their focused inspection on 28th February.

The key message from the CQC was that the Trust has really improved since our December

2014 inspection and they found that we are now delivering services in line with the CQC

Regulations, which is something to be very proud of. The compliance actions we have been

striving to improve upon during the last two years are now cleared and, as expected, we retained

our CQC rating of ‘GOOD’.



Particular areas where we had improved included, implementing changes to practice following

learning from safety incidents within the critical care service and many areas of medicines

management, including intravenous practice and medicines training, now being up-to-date.

Our patient records are now securely stored with standard operating procedures to address

this in outpatient areas. Our critical care service has put in place innovative ways to act on

feedback from patients and those close to them and the CQC was positive about our critical

care step-down patient experience questionnaire which patients could use when they were in

ward areas following a critical care stay, along with their patient diaries.

As is usual with an inspection there are some areas we need to embed further and we will

continue to focus on further tightening our medicines management, including monitoring the

temperature of medicines storage and ensuring that when required medications are

prescribed the indication is always written on the drug chart.

Excellent Experience

Expansion of Neonatal Intensive Care Unit (NICU)

I was delighted to attend an event on 3rd May to officially open our newly expanded Neonatal

Intensive Care Unit (NICU), along with the Mayor of Runnymede, members of the NICU team

and families who support the unit.

The new room provides another four cots, which will really help to manage demand for NICU

services at busy times. The NICU at St. Peter’s is the only one in Surrey and one of only three

across the Kent, Surrey and Sussex network – so as well as providing care to neonates born at

St. Peter’s we retrieve babies who require intensive care from hospitals across the South East

until they are well enough to return home or back to their local hospital.

The event was also used to launch the new NICU charity – the Little Roo Neonatal Fund.

Listening to some of the families speak about their own experiences in NICU and how they have

gone on to fundraise vast sums of money to help other families in their situation, was both

moving and inspiring.

International Day of the Midwife

On 5th May it was International Day of the Midwife and our maternity team organised some
special celebrations. They reunited Mums who had their babies at St. Peter’s Hospital with the
midwives who looked after them in labour and birth.

I heard it was a very social and fun event and attracted the attention of our local media, whom

ran a lovely story on the Get Surrey website. The team also took the opportunity to hold a bake

sale and raffle, raising funds for aromatherapy and acupuncture training (to support women in

labour) through the local RCM branch. In total they raised over £1000, so very well done to all

involved in a successful day.

Critical Care Unit refurbishment

Work continues apace on our Intensive Care Unit at St. Peter’s Hospital. The new part of the unit

is now built and running, with our High Dependency function integrated. Works are now taking

place in the old part of the unit to replace the gas and vacuum hoses connected to nine beds.



Whilst these works take place, throughout May, there is an overall reduction of three critical care

beds and the teams have worked hard to put robust plans in place to minimise disruption to the

service.

I look forward to seeing the unit completed and also attending our Official Opening event on

Tuesday 30th May.

Skilled, Motivated Teams

Staff Achievement Awards

As previously mentioned we held our annual Staff Achievement Awards on 27th April at Oatlands

Park Hotel in Weybridge. The event was hosted by TV broadcaster and journalist, Victoria

Derbyshire, who spoke, very movingly, about her experiences of being a patient at the Trust.

Victoria joined us on stage to hand out awards; firstly to those celebrating 25, 30 and incredibly,

40, years with the Trust, before moving onto the main award categories. The winners were:

 Patients First – Jasmine Phillips, Midwife

 Personal Responsibility – Tracey Bradshaw, Heart Failure Nurse

 Passion for Excellence – Cedar Ward

 Pride in our Team – NICU (our Neonatal Intensive Care Unit)

 Inspiring Leader – Roselyn Benedict-Felix, Sister, Intensive Care Unit

 Unsung Hero – Simon Turner, IT

 Be the Change Project of the Year – the Risk Feeding Decision-making Toolkit, Nicola

Wilks, Dee Bousfield, Gill O’Shea, Dr Keefai Yeong

We then gave out two special awards. Chairman Aileen McLeish presented the ‘Lifetime

Achievement Award’ to Clinical Site Nurse Practitioner Sue Harris. Sue has worked at the Trust

for all of her 35 working years and supported us through much change along the way, with

compassion, positivity and committed leadership.

I then presented my Chief Executive’s Award to the Integrated Musculoskeletal (iMSK) Team.

They have demonstrated many of the values I really think underpin the kind of organisation we

want to be, showing courage, innovation and creativity in how they have responded to challenge

and in particular, in how they have embraced change in developing their new services.

Finally we had a change to the published script, with a surprise award. Consultant Colorectal

Surgeon, Mr Humphrey Scott, presented an extra special Outstanding Contribution to the NHS

award to our outgoing Chairman Aileen McLeish. Mr Scott read a very complimentary tribute

about Aileen; describing her as the epitome of everything the Trust stands for and speaking of

the way she has served our organisation as a fantastic ambassador.

‘Pride in Nursing Day`

Our annual Pride in Nursing and Midwifery Day held on Friday 12th May was a great success

this year. It was brilliant to see so many of our nurses come together to share their successes,

learn from each other and showcase the great work from our teams at ASPH. This was a

fantastic networking day with a focus this year on the theme of change and reflecting on the



nursing and midwifery legacy. We were honoured to have keynote speaker, Professor of

Nursing Philip Darbyshire who gave an inspirational talk on the challenges we are facing and

the ability of the nursing and midwifery profession in particular to be able to rise to that

challenge. We were also joined by Joanne Bosanquet MBE, who is the Deputy Chief Nurse at

Public Health England and also a Queen’s Honorary Nurse and a Florence Nightingale

scholar. Congratulations to Heather Caudle and her team for organising such a fantastic day

which also included giving out our much coveted Pride in Nursing and Midwifery Awards.

Equality, Diversity and Human Rights week and Learning @ Work week

To mark both Equality, Diversity and Human Rights Week and Learning @ Work Week, (from

15-19th May) we ran a week-long serious of events and drop-in sessions, along with themed

articles on Aspire with links to information and training.

The focus on Equality, Diversity and Human Rights was to highlight the ongoing work across

the NHS to ensure that it continues to meet the diverse needs of the local population. Whilst

the Learning at Work Week looked at how we can continue to be curious and creative in our

everyday lives.

Top Productivity

Redevelopment of the West Site on the St Peter’s campus

A two-day exhibition took place on 26-27 April to showcase plans and canvas opinion from

local people, patients, people who use our services, families and hospital staff about

proposals for the redevelopment of surplus land at St Peter’s Hospital. The site is jointly

owned by Ashford and St Peter’s Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust and Surrey and Borders

Partnership NHS Foundation Trust.

We intend to secure planning permission for the redevelopment of the surplus land (known as

the West Site) for housing. The West Site would then be sold in order to fund improved local

healthcare facilities. This is a fantastic opportunity to improve the facilities in which we provide

care to our local population.

The resources will be used to improve a number of important facilities in our hospital,

particularly for those people who arrive here in an emergency. I’m particularly pleased that

this development will enable us to offer better quality staff accommodation, which is vital for

recruitment and retention. The redevelopment will also provide much needed new homes in

Runnymede, an area with a housing shortage.

Surrey Heartlands STP (Sustainability & Transformation Partnership)

We continue to be an active partner in the Surrey Heartlands Sustainability and Transformation

Partnership, with clinical workstreams now mobilising and starting to develop their more detailed

plans. Following the departure of Julia Ross, who has taken up the role of Joint Accountable

Officer at Bristol, North Somerset and South Gloucestershire CCGs, the partnership is now

actively recruiting a new Senior Responsible Officer which is expected to be an internal

appointment. Work is still ongoing with the national teams at NHS England and NHS

Improvement to progress the Surrey Heartlands devolution proposal, with an announcement

expected after the General Election on 8th June.



A new Joint Accountable Officer has also been appointed across the three CCGs from Surrey

Heartlands (Guildford and Waverley, North West Surrey and Surrey Downs), Matthew Tait who is

currently Chief Executive at Bedfordshire CCG. Matthew is expected to join in June.

Suzanne Rankin

20th May 2017


